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1. general tso's chicken, fried rice & egg roll
2. sweet & sour chicken, fried rice & egg roll
3. chicken or shrimp and broccoli, fried rice
& egg roll
4. chicken teriyaki, fried rice & egg roll
5. asian curry with chicken or vegetable,
fried rice & egg roll
6. eggplant in garlic sauce, fried rice & egg roll
7. beef with onions and peppers, fried rice
& egg roll
8. thai mango chicken, fried rice & egg roll
9. pad thai with chicken or vegetable, fried
rice & egg roll
10. singapore rice noodles with chicken or
vegetable, fried rice & egg roll
11. california roll, egg roll & a side of
seaweed salad
12. spicy tuna roll, 2 pcs. of shrimp sushi
& a side of seaweed salad
13. shrimp & cucumber roll and a side of edamame
14. spicy krab roll, fried rice & egg roll
15. sweet potato roll & a cucumber roll

sushi, noodles & asian cuisine
2952 Lincoln Highway - Sadsburyville PA 19369

610 • 857 • 0001

two for $15 or $8.50 each +tax
available M-F until 2pm • no substitutions

lunch

edamame - steamed with sea salt 5
spicy edamame - stir fried with japanese spices 6
gyoza - pork, shrimp or vegetable (steamed or fried) 6
zing wings - plain, wasabi sauce or asian hot & spicy 8
agedashi tofu - traditional or teriyaki 6
squid - tempura fried, teriyaki grilled or wasabi 9
asian squid - stir fried with asian vegetables in a spicy sauce 10
yakitori - traditional japanese chicken 8 or beef skewers 9
tempura - vegetable 7 or shrimp and vegetable 9
soft shell crab - tempura style 11
NEW shumai - steamed or fried 6
NEW rock shrimp - tempura shrimp with a homemade spicy sauce 9
sushi - salmon, tuna, shrimp and crab stick 10
sashimi - 5 pcs. chef's choice 10
zing ceviche martini - yellowtail, tuna and salmon with sweet onion
and red pepper in our chef's special cilantro citrus dressing 13
spicy tuna tartare - minced fresh tuna with our chef’s special sauce 12
japanese pizza - japanese scallion pancake with dipping sauce 5
hokey pokey - marinated fresh tuna 12
crab ragoon - stuffed fried crab dumplings with cream cheese 6
spicy seafood wrap - chopped mixed seafood served with crisp lettuce 12
thai chicken lettuce wrap - chopped thai chicken salad with crisp lettuce 10
hong kong duck confit wrap - marinated roast duck with crisp lettuce 12
asian rice paper wrap - pork, shrimp, lettuce and rice noodle 9
appetizer for two - fried gyoza, wings, spring rolls, edamame and chicken yakitori 16

(served till 3pm)

(served with miso soup or garden salad - substitute seaweed salad +$3)

sushi lunch - 4 pcs. of sushi & 4 pcs. of california roll 10
sashimi lunch - 7 pc. assortment of fresh fish 12
sushi & sashimi combo - 3 pcs. sushi, 3 pcs. sashimi & 4 pcs. california roll 13
maki combo - choice of 3 rolls: california, tuna, salmon, spicy tuna,
spicy salmon, shrimp & cucumber and cucumber & avocado 9/13
california maki special - 2 california rolls 9

lunch bento box
(served with miso soup, garden salad, california roll, entree and fresh fruit substitute seaweed salad +$3)

steak teriyaki - 14
chicken teriyaki - 12
salmon teriyaki - 14
shrimp & vegetable tempura - 14
general tso's chicken - 13
chicken katsu - 13
= Gluten Free

chicken & broccoli - 13
sweet & sour chicken - 13
asian curry chicken - 14
vegetable stir-fry - 12
beef negimaki - 13
kimchee chicken - 13

all prices subject to change

consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, fish, shellfish, or eggs may
increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

Lunch • Di nner
Take out
ALL DAY DELIVERY
www.Zingsushi.com
Hours: Monday - Thursday 11am-9pm
Friday and Saturday 11am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-9pm

soup, salad & sides
miso soup - 3 • mushroom soup - 4 • spicy seafood soup - 5
japanese gyosa soup - japanese dumpling in clear broth with mushroom 4
hong kong wonton soup - wontons stuffed with pork and shrimp in clear broth 5/8
NEW hot & sour soup - tofu, mushrooms, lily flower and egg 5/9
seaweed salad - 5
garden salad with ginger dressing - 3 / 5
spicy kani salad - served with cucumber and masago 7
moyashi salad - beansprouts, fried tofu, scallions and shiitake mushrooms stir-fried 7
spring roll (2) - 4 • egg roll (2) - 4 • white rice - 2
• brown rice - 3
zing special japanese fried rice 5/9
traditional fried rice - vegetable 5/9, chicken 5/9, shrimp 6/10,
beef 6/10, pork 6/10, combo 7/13
Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

signature rolls
spider (5 pcs) - soft shell crab tempura, cucumber, avocado & smelt roe 12
rainbow (8 pcs) - california roll with salmon, tuna, yellowtail & shrimp 12
godzilla (8 pcs) - shrimp tempura, spicy tuna and smelt roe 12
georgetown (8 pcs) - shrimp tempura with eel and avocado 15
dynamite (8 pcs) - spicy tuna, cucumber, tempura crunch & japanese red pepper spices 9
king crab (6 pcs) - crab meat, avocado, cucumber and smelt roe 10
shogun (8 pcs) - cooked shrimp with eel and wasabi tobiko 14
crazy tuna (8 pcs) - california roll with super white tuna and red tuna 12
valentine (8 pcs) - spicy lobster salad & avocado with tuna and tobiko 15
wasabi heaven (8 pcs) - shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, avocado, lobster salad, crunch & tobiko 18
traffic light (8 pcs) - tuna, salmon, avocado & cucumber with 3 kinds of caviars on top 14
lobster tempura (5 pcs) - lobster tail tempura, lettuce, avocado, cucumber, mayo
& 3 kinds of roe 16
mango mania (8 pcs) - spicy tuna and mango, spicy white tuna, crunch, eel sauce
& spicy mayo 15
naruto (6 pcs) - tuna, salmon & yellowtail wrapped with cucumber (no rice) in special
light ponzu sauce 17
marble (8 pcs) - tuna, salmon, yellowtail, cucumber, avocado in a kombu wrapper 16
green dragon (8 pcs) - eel & cucumber with avocado and eel sauce 12
black dragon (8 pcs) - california roll with eel and eel sauce 14
golden dragon (8 pcs) - lobster tail tempura with avocado, spicy tuna, eel sauce,
spicy sauce and masago 18
red dragon (8 pcs) - california roll with seared salmon, crunch, eel sauce,
spicy mayo and green onions 14
white dragon (8 pcs)- white tuna, tobiko, crunch with torched spicy white tuna,
eel sauce and scallion 15
fire dragon (8 pcs) - shrimp tempura & spicy salmon avocado, spicy white tuna,
crunch, eel sauce 18
amaZING (6 pcs) - red snapper, spicy crab salad, cream cheese & asparagus panko
crusted & deep fried with house special sauce 17
sweetheart (6 pcs) - sashimi style spicy salmon, avocado with white tuna and
red tuna, wasabi mayo and black caviars 15
white forest (8 pcs)- spicy white tuna, crunch and cucumber in soy wrap with
spicy mayo and jalapeno masago 15
liberty (8 pcs)- spicy shrimp tempura roll with fresh eel, avocado, spicy tuna,
eel sauce, hot sauce & japanese mayo 18
Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

bento box
(served with miso soup, salad (substitute seaweed salad +$3), california roll,
white/brown rice and gyoza)

steak teriyaki - 19
chicken teriyaki - 17
salmon teriyaki - 19
shrimp & vegetable tempura - 19
chicken katsu - 18

cat e r i n g m e n u

hi bachi style
(served with japanese fried rice and vegetables)

steak - 19
chicken - 17
shrimp - 19
salmon - 19
combination of 3 - 25
combination of 2 - 22
add a lobster tail - 10

general tso's chicken - 17
chicken & broccoli - 17
sweet & sour chicken - 17
asian curry chicken - 17
vegetable sauteed with tofu - 16

pan-asian favorites

small / large

(served with white/brown rice - substitute japanese fried rice +$3)

zing wok chicken - 9/16
teriyaki - chicken 11/17, salmon 13/17, shrimp 10/18, steak 10/18
or vegetable 8/15
katsu - chicken or pork 17
donburi - chicken or pork 18
tempura - vegetable only 12/16, shrimp only 14/18, chicken 12/17
or shrimp & vegetable 10/18
asian curry- chicken 10/17, shrimp 12/18, beef 12/18 or vegetarian 10/15
NEW sesame chicken - 8/14
NEW orange chicken - 8/14
general tso's - chicken 8/14 or shrimp 10/18
sweet & sour - chicken 8/14 or shrimp 10/18
broccoli - chicken 8/15, shrimp 9/17 or beef 9/17
roast duck - spicy asian or traditional 18
add chicken 5
add shrimp 5
add beef 6
add salmon 6
NEW

sushi & sash i m i
tuna - 6
salmon - 6
yellowtail - 6
white tuna - 6
smoked salmon - 6
albacore tuna - 6
spicy scallop - 8
asparagus - 4
inari - 4

crab stick - 4
octopus - 6
surf clam - 5
shrimp - 5
mackerel - 4
smelt roe - 5
sweet shrimp - 6
avocado - 4
egg omelet - 4 (not GF)

(2 pcs per order)

fatty tuna (otoro) - MP
striped bass - 6
tobiko - 6
black tobiko - 7
squid - 6
scallop - 7
king crab - 9
red snapper - 6
eel - 7 (not GF)

traditional maki rolls (6 pcs per order)
(add spicy to any rolls -$1 each or side of spicy mayo - $1 brown sushi rice available with extra charge)

california - 5
boston - 5
eel & cucumber - 7
shrimp & cucumber - 5
brazilian - 5
yellowtail - 6
salmon skin - 5
alaskan - 6

philadelphia - 6
tuna - 5
salmon - 5
shrimp tempura - 7
avocado - 4
cucumber avocado - 5
vegetable - 5
shiitake mushroom - 5

chicken tempura - 6
futo maki - 6
sweet potato - 5
spicy krab roll - 6
spicy tuna - 6
spicy salmon - 6
asparagus - 5
crab stick - 5

sushi platters
(served with miso soup or garden salad- substitute seaweed salad +$3)
sushi sampler - 7 pcs. of sushi (chef's choice) with tuna or california roll 19
sashimi combo - 12 pcs. of assorted fresh fillet of fish (chef's choice) with a cup of rice 19
T.Y.S. sashimi - 4 pcs. each of tuna, yellowtail and salmon 24
all fish sushi - 3 pcs. each of tuna, salmon, yellowtail & red snapper 24
vegetable sushi - 5 pcs. of vegetable sushi & a cucumber avocado roll 15
chirashi sushi - assorted fresh fish, shellfish & seaweed on a bed of sushi rice 21
makimono combo - choice of 3 rolls from the following: california, tuna, salmon,
yellowtail, shrimp & cucumber (add spicy to any rolls $1 each) 18
tekkadon or salmon don - tuna or salmon on a bed of sushi rice 21
sushi & sashimi combo - 4 pcs. of sushi, 10 pcs. of sashimi (chef's choice)
and a tuna roll 24
zing special for 2 - 12 pcs. of sushi, rainbow roll, tuna roll & shrimp tempura roll 48
zing sushi & sashimi for 2 - 12 pcs. of sushi, 12 pcs. of sashimi, tuna roll,
california roll & spider roll 65
Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

noodles

small / large

pad thai - chicken 8/16, shrimp 9/17, vegetable 7/15 or combo 10/19
ramen soup -chicken 10 or shrimp 12
NEW lo mein - pork 8/15, vegetable 7.50/14, chicken 8/15,
beef 8/15 or shrimp 8/15
udon/soba - kitsune 12, tempura 14 or nabeyaki 15
yaki udon/soba - chicken 14, shrimp 15 or vegetable 13
hong kong wonton noodle soup - traditional 12 or with roast duck 15
singapore rice noodle - chicken 8/14 shrimp 8/15 vegetable 8/14

sushi trays

salad and sides

maki platter #1 75.00 - your choice of 12 of the following rolls
california
boston
shrimp & cucumber
brazilian
yellowtail
alaskan
philadelphia

tuna
salmon
avocado
vegetable
cucumber avocado
shitake mushroom
futo maki

spicy krab roll
sweet potato
spicy tuna
spicy salmon
shimp tempura
eel & cucumber

seaweed salad - 50/ 125
spicy kani salad - 70/ 175
egg rolls - 40/ 125
white rice - 10/ 25
brown rice - 15/ 35

zing special japanese
fried rice - 15/ 35
traditional fried rice - vegetable,
chicken, shrimp or beef 25/ 60

signature platter #2 90.00 - your choice of 6 of the following rolls
spider
rainbow
godzilla
georgetown
dynamite
king crab
shogun
crazy tuna
valentine

wasabi heaven
traffic light
lobster tempura
mango mania
naruto
marble
green dragon
black dragon
golden dragon

red dragon
amazing
sweetheart
white dragon
fire dragon
white forest
liberty

sushi & sashimi platter #4 125.00 - your choice of 6 of the following
tuna
salmon
yellowtail
white tuna
albacore tuna

crab stick
striped bass
smoked salmon
spicy scallop
octopus

surf clam
asparagus
inari
eel

ultimate tray 175.00 - 10 rolls and 6 sashimi
sushi: 2 shrimp tempura, 2 spicy salmon, 2 spicy tuna, 2 futo maki, 2 eel and cucumber
sashimi: tuna, yellowtail, salmon, stripe bass, smoked salmon, spicy scallop

pan-asian favorites

sti r fry
(served with white or brown rice)

Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

appetizers

small/large

sushi - salmon tuna, shrimp and crab stick 45 / 90
sashimi - chef’s choice 85 / 170
zing ceviche martini - yellowtail, tuna and salmon with sweet onion
and red pepper in our chef’s special cilantro citrus dressing 105 /210
edamame - 25 / 55
spicy edamame - 30/ 65
gyoza - pork, shrimp or vegetable (steamed or fried) 20/ 50
zing wings - wasabi sauce or asian hot & spicy 35/95
japanese spring rolls - pork or vegetable 60/ 180
asian squid - stir fried with asian vegetables in a spicy sauce 45/ 115
yakitori - traditional japanese chicken or beef skewers 85/ 275
Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

small/large

chicken or vegetable teriyaki - 35/95
salmon, shrimp or steak teriyaki - 65/160
chicken or pork katsu - 60/160
katsu curry - 65/160
chicken or shrimp tempura - 45/115
chicken or pork donburi - 50/130
chicken or vegetable asian curry- 60/120
general tso’s chicken - 45/115
sweet & sour chicken - 45/115
chicken or beef & broccoli - 45/115

sti r fry
mongolian beef - sliced marinated beef with scallion and onion 10/16
kimchee - pork, chicken or mixed vegetable & kimchee 10/15
spicy string beans - served with or without grounded meat 7/12
beef, onion, green onion & pepper - 9/14
spicy pork & vegetable - with black bean garlic sauce 9/14
with shrimp 10/18 with beef 10/18
eggplant in garlic sauce - 7/12
chicken or pork shogayaki - japanese ginger chicken or pork 9/14
thai mango chicken - 9/15
asian seasonal green stir fry - with tofu and mushroom 8/14
salt & pepper shrimp & calamari - 16
triple mushroom in oyster sauce - 12
add chicken 5
add shrimp 5
add beef 6
add salmon 6

small/large

small/large

mongolian beef - 60/145
chicken or vegetable kimchee - 40/100
spicy string beans - 30/80
beef, onion, green onion & pepper - 35/85
spicy pork & vegetable - 35/85
asian seasonal green stir fry - 35/85
eggplant in garlic sauce - 30/80
thai mango chicken - 40/100
chicken or pork shogayaki - 35/85
triple mushroom in oyster sauce - 45/105

hibachi

small/large

chicken hibachi - 45/120
steak, shrimp or salmon hibachi - 55/135
Most items can be prepared Gluten Free while all of our items are Dairy Free.
Please ask your server for details

